
Boot Key City Marina dinghy docks, Marathon, FL. More dinghy 
docks further out.  Over 220 moorings, so many dinghies!



Many year ‘round live aboard boaters in Boot Key Harbor.  This was a particularly 
interesting couple of boats. Lots of barnacles and a very twisted anchor line.



Saturday night jam session with some talented musicians/singers at 
the marina’s Tiki Hut.



Vicki Steinkraus, Katie Lauritzen & Joyce enjoying themselves at the Tiki Hut.



We visit the Dolphin Research Ctr. In Grassy Key with Luanna & Jack 
Jibben (Joyce’s cousin and husband).



The dolphin show at the Research Center.



Feeding time at the male dolphin pen with them doing tricks along with 
being fed.



Carl, Joyce, Luanna & Jack at the Dolphin Research Center.



Jocko the dolphin is at the Center because he was injured by a shark. 
Here he is “people watching” as we watch him.



Other animals are at the Center like this iguana. Wouldn’t want to pet him!



Joyce reacts to the alligator at the Blue Hole on Big Pine Key after going 
to the big flea market there. 



Here’s the alligator.  It didn’t move a muscle and must’ve been waiting 
for a handout.



Jack & Luanna live winters in a 11 trailer fish camp/park. 



We anchor the boat in New Found Harbor by Little Torch Key on our 
way down to Key West. 



We take the dinghy in to the Jibben’s dock & watch Luanna make a 
strawberry pie and watch the Presidential Inaugural Parade.



Late afternoon Jack gets back from fishing with Wayne & Gale. 
They caught a lot of Yellowtail Snappers.



Jack walks up the dock while the resident Great Blue Heron, 
Charlie, waits for some fish fileting handouts.



Wayne & Gale filet the fish while Wayne’s wife, Jane, stands by as with 
Joyce & Luanna.



Up to 25 pelicans showed up waiting for fish handouts.



All that was left of this Amberjack was the head after a shark got the 
rest of the body before the guys could haul it into the boat.



Sunset in New Found Harbor, Florida Keys.


